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Overcoming youth unemployment
Of the many challenges facing
the Knox community at the start
of this decade, reducing youth
unemployment in our region is one
of the most pressing.
Youth unemployment in Victoria
is at 14 per cent, and is more than
double the overall unemployment
rate1, and around a third (30 per
cent) of young people want more
work but can’t find it (i.e. are underemployed)1.
This challenge is not lost
on all levels of government
and business. The Eastern
Metropolitan Partnership, a forum
of government, business and
community involved in developing
future priorities, is developing
research and resources to support
the transition from secondary
school to meaningful training or
employment for young people in
the region.
The obstacles to reduce youth
unemployment are many. In
the past decade the world of
work radically changed with
the rise of automation, which
greatly impacted sectors like
manufacturing that offered a
pathway for previous generations
into unskilled entry level work.
The hyper-flexible, IT-driven gig
economy lead by giants like Uber
also fast-tracked a world where
entering freelance, occasional work
has never been easier.

Unemployed youth are encouraged to attend a Careers and Skills Forum
being held on 25 March at Knox Civic Centre.

The Foundation for Young
Australians (fya.org.au) has done
extensive research and advocacy
on the world of ‘new work’ and
on some of the shortfalls of the
careers counselling advice that
young people are receiving when at
school.
One clear message from FYA’s
research is that by working one
job they acquire skills that will help
them get 13 other jobs.
Getting the right advice to make
it into a job or to transition
successfully into a vocational
training pathway over a university
course is paramount. As the
Eastern Metropolitan Partnership
has identified, extended periods

of disengagement from work or
study, mean some young people
are missing the most crucial period
in their lives for developing the
experience needed to secure a
successful career.
In the east there are significant
pockets of high youth
unemployment, particularly in
Knox, Maroondah and Yarra
Ranges. With national university
drop-out rates of around 30 per
cent also impacting young people,
the mismatch of skills versus the
needs of employers is a very real
problem impacting many sectors,
especially trades.
Continued on page 2
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A coordinated region-wide
response with a diversity of
interventions at both the local
and regional level is a path
forward. With this in mind,
Knox’s Economic Development
team is again hosting its
successful Careers and Skills
Forum on Wednesday, 25 March
at 6.00pm at the Civic Centre.

Interns In Industry
Program

This event helps local secondary
school students and teachers
to explore opportunities other

Ride To Work Day
$6m Investment In
Glengollan Village
Business-Community
Collaborations

Warehouse Trail-Direct
Factory Outlets
Women On The Go
Business Accelerator
Program

than university. Speaker, Peter
Hutton, will be joined by
Danielle Storey, CEO of Eastern
innovation, who will be the
Master of Ceremonies.
For details visit knoxbiz.com.
au/uni or call the Economic
Development team on 9298
8000.
National Institute of Economics
and Industry 2018. Analysis of
unemployment for the LLEN.
Unpublished data.
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Employees from Blue Connections IT after they have cycled to work as part
of Ride to Work Day.

Knox Council once again
supported local businesses to
host an annual celebration for
Ride 2 Work Day on 16 October
2019. This is a national event
that encourages everyday
people to use their bike and
get active on their way to work.
Many businesses across the
municipality registered for the
event and were assisted with a
supermarket voucher and prizes
by Council.
Council is supporting the
event again this year so mark
Wednesday, 21 October on your

work calendar and join other
businesses in getting active.
Businesses that registered last
year included:
• Analog Devices Australia
• Marble Print Solutions
• Tabulam and Temple Homes
for the Aged
• Emerson
• Baxter Laboratories
• SRAM Australia
• Universal Biosensors
• Blue Connections IT

Locals to
benefit from
$6M retirement
village
A recent sod-turning ceremony
marked the start of a $6
million building project of 12
independent living units at
Glengollan Village in Ferntree
Gully.
These will join the other 135
units that have provided
affordable housing and
luxurious retirement villa units
for hundreds of residents over
six decades.
Current resident, John Hawkins
moved in as a resident in the
village after selling his family
home to Glengollan Village
almost 60 years ago.
The $6 million project will

John Hawkins, Nick Wakeling MP, Glengollan Chair Neville Sanders and
Cr Jake Keogh at the ceremony to kick-start the new project.

not only provide quality
accommodation for the local
community, it will create
jobs for local businesses and
trades. Glengollan, when
possible, sources and supports

local businesses as preferred
providers.
The project is due for
completion later this year.
glengollan.com.au/news

Do you
have a free
large space
for 12 days?
Collaborations
If your business is looking to
support a community venture, why
not contact one of the communitybased learning centres in Knox,
such as Learn Local?
Perhaps you would like to
volunteer staff time or have
some old furniture you can
donate for an upcycling course?
There are myriad ways

business can give back to the
community, so put your thinking
caps on and contact a learning
centre with your suggestions.
Please let us know if your
business has an affiliation with a
community-based learning centre.
We would love to hear from you
business@knox.vic.gov.au
Visit knox.vic.gov.au/learnlocal
to find out which is your nearest
Learn Local.

Knox Infolink is seeking use
of a large space to help
with its annual Christmas
Appeal. It needs secure
premises the size of a
basketball court that will
be used as a hub to receive
all food orders, donations,
toys, etc. so volunteers can
put hampers together.
It is only needed for the
first 12 working days of
December 2020. If you
can help, please email
kccsworker@knoxinfolink.
org.au
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Milestones
MAX’S turns 30
Amino Active’s Australian sports
nutrition brand, MAX’S, turned
30 in 2019 and to celebrate the
anniversary it re-released its
first ever label designs on two
of their best-selling protein
powder products.
This ‘retro’ special was met with
a huge amount of support from
the wider health and fitness
community. Many older fitness
enthusiasts grew up with MAX’S
and have fond memories of the
distinctive MAX’S packaging
and products.
Company directors Keith Ellis
and Paul Kirkham said they
really appreciate the support of
local gyms, shop owners and
communities who helped initially
establish the brand and continue
to sell MAX’S products today.
“MAX’S continues to go from
strength to strength with its
expansion into the export

The old and the new: how MAX’S logo has changed over three decades.

market and the continued
growth of its sister brand
Maxine’s, a female-specific
sports nutrition brand that
has experienced tremendous
growth over the last eight years.

With big things on the horizon,
the team at MAX’S is looking
forward to another 30 years of
innovation and support in local
and international markets.”
aminoactive.com.au

Your Brand Unleashed
Your Brand Unleashed is
celebrating 20 years in Knox in
2020.
Starting from humble
beginnings in the Knox City
office tower to now being
in Bayswater, Your Brand
Unleashed is a proud supplier
of printing and promotional
products to industries and
businesses of all kinds within
Knox and everywhere else.
Supplying items from pens and
mugs, to stickers and business
cards, owner Robert Williams is
proud of the company’s 20-year
history and growth.
“When you are next looking
for a spectacular item with
your company’s branding, look
no further than Bayswater
business, Your Brand
4
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Sharleen Killian, Sue Johnson and Robert Williams with examples of the
promotional products the company supplies.

Unleashed,” Robert said.
“We pride ourselves on
providing prompt quotes,
competitive pricing and great
service. We welcome anyone

to drop in and see our range
and say hi to Robert, Sharleen,
Sue and the team at Your Brand
Unleashed.”
yourbrandunleashed.com.au

Positive results from Interns in Industry
Deakin University’s Business
School’s ‘Interns in Industry’
program is continually
producing great results.

experience financial planning
first hand, something that
cannot be replicated at
university.

This annual internship program,
where students are partnered
with a local business, benefits
both parties.

“During his time here, Joon
provided us with some
suggestions that led to changes
in our practice that have
improved how we deliver our
services to our clients.

Andrea Jenkins, Managing
Director of Jenbury Financial,
participated in the most recent
intake by having Joon Azeez
Matcheswala join the team for
three months during the second
half of 2019.
“It was an honour to work
with Joon, who was studying
accounting and commerce and
had completed two units of
study in financial planning as
electives,” said Andrea.
“Having enjoyed the subjects,
he then had the opportunity
to come to our firm and

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Interns in Industry is a
free internship program.
The program provides an
opportunity for businesses
to connect with and utilise
the skills, insights and
dedication of talented final
year undergraduate and
postgraduate students from
Deakin Business School.
Business hosts are not required
to pay students, whose
participation forms part of
the Work Integrated Learning
internship unit. Students
satisfying the requirements of
the placement will gain a credit
point towards their degree.

“I would happily recommend
Joon to future employers
and this program to other
businesses. I hope this has
opened doors for Joon that
would not otherwise have been
available to him.”
jenbury.com.au
The Interns in Industry program
will open again in 2020. Visit
deakin.edu.au/students/
faculties/buslaw (and search
for Interns in Industry)

however, the following is a
guide based on 2019 criteria:
• 5 or more employees*.
• Must be a registered business.
• Meaningful and professional
work duties where both
parties derive value from the
experience.
• Internship to be completed at
professional business premises
(work from home/ residential
addresses not acceptable).
• A successful OHS assessment.
• Appropriate supervision of the

Andrea and Joon with their
certificates following completion
of their participation in Deakin’s
Interns in Industry program.

student (this will be case by
case – what is the supervisors
experience, qualifications, etc.).
*Exceptions may be made at the
discretion of Deakin Business School.

This is a competitive program
and placements are limited
and subject to student
availability. Deakin and Council
reserve the right to discount
businesses from the program
for additional reasons.
For further information or
to submit your expression
of interest please contact:
business@knox.vic.gov.au

Students must complete between
100-150 hours (which will be
based around your business
requirements) working on real
business problems and projects
relevant to their area of study.
Business criteria for the 2020
program is yet to be finalised,
issue 65 March 2020 | knox business life
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Warehouse
Trail

Knox is home to many factory direct stores
– right in your backyard. Businesses and
employees can benefit from these stores, most
of which offer goods at a discounted rate.

Direcfresh

Tilley Soaps
Celebrating 150 years, Tilly
soaps is the oldest 100%
Australian owned soap
manufacturer with the company
selling a wide range of soaps,
home and bath fragrances,
aroma therapy products and
specialty gifts.
41 Jersey Road, Bayswater
tilleysoaps.com.au

Direcfresh is a meat and poultry
factory outlet stocking only the
best quality beef, pork, lamb
and chicken, combined with
a vast array of smallgoods. A
100% money back guarantee is
offered on all products.
497 Mountain Highway,
Bayswater
direcfresh.com.au

Russell Athletic
Inventors of the original
sweatshirt, Russell Athletics
sells a large range of men’s and
women’s fashion and leisure
clothing.
5 Lakeview Drive, Scoresby
russellathletic.com.au

J.C.’s Quality Foods
J.C.’s Quality Foods sources the
highest quality nuts, dried fruits,
legumes, seeds and snacks for
their large range of packaged
products.
Factory 1, 1490 Ferntree
Gully Road, Knoxfield
jcsqualityfoods.com.au

Kincrome
Kincrome offers a broad spread
of tools and equipment for
the automotive, industrial and
hardware markets.
3 Lakeview Drive, Scoresby
kincrome.com.au

Bi-Rite
Bayswater
Bi-Rite Home Appliances is the
home of premium whitegoods
and electronics with everything
covered including refrigeration,
laundry, air conditioning,
cooking, home theatre, small
appliances, floor care and
mobile phones.
Factory 1, 31 Scoresby Road,
Bayswater
saveonappliances.com.au

6
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Tupperware
Tupperware’s focus is kitchen
and household products,
particularly plastic containers
for food storage and
preparation.
21 Brenock Park Drive,
Ferntree Gully
tupperware.com.au/index

Forever Exotic
Forever Exotic specialises in
Himalayan salt crystal lamps as
well as salt products, skin care
products, bath bombs, diffusers,
essential oils, laundry balls and
soy candles.
Factory 1, 53 Rushdale
Street, Knoxfield
foreverexotic.com.au

Patons
Well-loved for its chocolate
coated Macadamias, these
treats plus a wide range of
other chocolate coated nut
confectionery, savoury nuts and
chocolate souvenir packs can
be purchased.
17 Rushdale Street,
Knoxfield
patons.com.au

Royal Nut Company
The product range of this
family-owned business includes
nuts, spreads, dried fruit,
legumes, grains, health foods,
confectionery, snack foods and
spices.
1 7 Kelletts Road, Rowville
royalnutcompany.com.au

Cospak
For cartons of glass and plastic
jars and packaging such as
that used by the wine, food,
beverage and pharmaceutical
industries, Cospak is the goto company. Also popular are
honey, jam and sauce jars for
the home bottler.
121 Lewis Road, Wantirna
South
cospak.com.au

Australian Volleyball
Warehouse
Whatever a player needs to
participate in volleyball, can
be purchased at the Volleyball
Warehouse including clothing,
medical equipment, nets and
posts.
1 Neutron Place, Rowville
avw.net.au

Darrell Lea
Originally renowned for its
soft licorice, Darrell Lea’s
confectionary range has
expanded greatly including the
famous Rocklea Road.
883 Wellington Road,
Rowville
dlea.com.au

Trutaste
Trutaste Nut Wholesalers
is recognised as one of
Australia’s leading suppliers and
manufacturers of quality nuts,
dried fruit and snack foods.
114 Lewis Road,
Wantirna South
www.trutaste.com.au

Mattress Factory Direct
If you are looking for a mattress
at factory wholesale prices
that are also proudly Australian
made, this is the place to visit.
Factory 8, 111 Lewis Road,
Wantirna South
mcbedding.webs.com

Black Pepper

Dimplex

Setting a new standard in
women’s fashion, Black Pepper
boasts stylish, quality clothing
featuring innovative design,
unique fabrications and a wide
colour range.

Dimplex supplies a range of
domestic appliances including
air conditioners and circulators,
fires and fireplaces, electric
blankets and underfloor
heating.

Shop 4, Chandler Arcade,
109 Boronia Road, Boronia
blackpepper.com.au

1340 Ferntree Gully Road,
Scoresby
dimplex.com.au
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Bayswater Business
Precinct (BBP) is home to
5,000 businesses, large and
small, and supports more
than 30,000 local jobs.
Renowned as a hub for
innovation and excellence,
BBP has long been recognised
for its tradition, technology
and know-how in advanced
and specialist manufacturing.
An economic powerhouse,
BBP contributes over $14
billion to the local and
Victorian economies. A wellversed adage amongst locals
is “if you can’t get it made

in Bayswater then you just
can’t get it made”.
The Councils of Knox, Yarra
Ranges and Maroondah are
proud to support BBP Connect.

Joanna Nugent thought the Accelerator Program was “fantastic”.

New intake for Women on
the Go Program
Due to popular demand, the
Women on the Go Business
Accelerator Program has had a
February 2020 intake.
This highly innovative program is
run for business women based in
eastern metropolitan Melbourne
who are seeking meaningful and
practical business assistance.
Through a combination of
flexible online and in-person
delivery, participants are
provided with real-time
mentoring support, the ability
to build lasting networks and
strategic ‘big picture’ solutions
tailored to their business.
Themes of the workshops,
which continue through to the
end of April, include:
• Making decisions that drive
profitability,
• Knowing personal ‘hot spots’
as a leader, and
• Managing crisis, conflict and
change.
8
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Joanna Nugent, an accountant
and previous participant, said
it’s a beneficial program that
provides advice on how to deal
with a range of challenges.
“The four on-site sessions were
fantastic and it was convenient
to view the online training
sessions in our own time. One
that I really enjoyed was about
promoting your business on
social media and The Ion Group
presenters gave us lots of good
advice on what to do and what
not to do.
“The recommendation of
having a business plan on one
page was great. Coming from
an accounting background,
I would also develop a
detailed budget and cash flow
forecast.
“I would recommend Women
on the Go to new business
owners and women planning
to start their own business,”
Joanna added.

Thursday, 26 March
9.00am to 10.30am
Localised Meetup –
Launch of BBP Connect
Build business relationships with
other local business people and
learn how BBP Connect, a new
localised networking platform,
can help your business.
Localised Business Meetups
are a great way to meet new
people from a vast range of
businesses and organisations
in the Bayswater Business
Precinct. They are also a great
way to introduce yourself and
your expertise by getting up
and pitching your business to
the crowd.
So bring your business cards,
practice your lightning pitch
and come prepared to do some
serious commercial networking.

841 Mountain Highway,
Bayswater
Registration required
Free

bbpconnect.com.au

2020 Events
Wednesday 15 April
9.30am to 11.30am
Record Keeping for
Small Business
Are you new to business, or
thinking of starting a small
business?
This two-hour introductory
workshop is for small businesses
that want to learn how to keep
records to claim all entitled
deductions and are registered
for GST or who are thinking of
registering for GST.

Wednesday 6 May
9.30am to 12.30pm
Digital Marketing Essentials
This workshop is for small business
owners who want to learn about
the various and most effective
way to market online. It will cover
developing realistic goals and
optimising your campaign.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
$55

asbas.melbourneinnovation.com.au/

Wednesday 24 June
9.30am to 11.30am
Record Keeping for
Small Business
Gain hands-on experience of
recording money in and out of your
business. You will also learn timesaving tips allowing you to focus on
your business.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
Free

knoxbiz.com.au/events

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
Free

knoxbiz.com.au/events

Wednesday 29 April and
Wednesday 14 May
9.30am to 12.30pm
Commercialising Your
New Idea
This workshop offers everything
you need to know to take your
innovation or idea from drawing
board to market launch.
Get help to assess feasibility,
decide its business potential
and develop a clear
commercialisation strategy over
two inspiring workshops led by
an experienced innovation and
commercialisation expert.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
$75

knoxbiz.com.au/events

Wednesday 10 June
9.30am to 1.00pm
Winning Government Business
This workshop will maximise
your chances of success to win
government contracts. Get the
inside story from the decision
makers on where to source
opportunities and take away useful
resources, checklists, templates and
practical tips to follow.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
$30

knoxbiz.com.au/events

Wednesday 17 June
9.30am to 12.30pm
Facebook for Business
Learn how to use Facebook to
reach a targeted audience, build
brand loyalty, increase your web
traffic and expose your business to
potential customers and clients.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
$55

Wednesday 29 July
9.30am to 12.30pm
Profile Building and
Networking on LinkedIn
Learn how to use LinkedIn to get
noticed, build a strong network,
generate leads and access qualified
job applicants.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
Free

asbas.melbourneinnovation.com.au/

Wednesday 28 August
8.00am to 11.30am
Women on the Go – Expo
and Business Breakfast
Take advantage of the mini expo
followed by breakfast. Hear from
local women in business speak
about their contribution to the
success of their organisations.

Knox Civic Centre
Bookings essential
$55

knoxbiz.com.au/events

asbas.melbourneinnovation.com.au/
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Help for
supply
interruptions
The South East Melbourne
Manufacturers Alliance
(SEMMA) has heard that a
number of Australian-based
companies are having some
issues getting components and
materials into Australia due to
the restrictions on movement
in and out of China as a
consequence of coronavirus.
Sodastream arranged a business clean-up day and collected many bags of
rubbish.

Business Clean Up Day
While the official Business
Clean Up Day has just passed,
businesses can opt to do a
registered clean-up any day of
the year.
Businesses still have to register
with Clean Up Australia before
they do their clean-up, following
which Knox Council will
organise to collect the rubbish
from their ‘event’.
Doing a Business Clean Up is a
great way to:

• Make a real difference by
helping to deliver lasting
environmental change
• Supporting the local
community
• Increasing team cohesion
via a low-cost team building
exercise
• Engaging employees in
discussions on waste issues.
To learn more and register visit
cleanup.org.au

Environmental Upgrade
Finance
Environmental Upgrade Finance
(EUF) is an agreement where a
building owner borrows money
for environmental upgrades
from a financier and makes the
repayments through the local
council rates system. These
repayments are known as an
Environmental Upgrade Charge.
Eligible projects under the
EUF include upgrades such as
renewable energy generation,
energy or water efficiency and/
or waste reduction.
The finance is suitable for
10
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businesses that require longer
term financing with low
monthly payments and/or don’t
own the property and have a
long-term tenancy of their site.
Knox Council is supporting the
EUF Program. To view a case
study and find out more about
the program visit knoxbiz.com.
au/euf

SEMMA has recently established
a Capability Matrix detailing
the extensive range of
manufacturing capabilities
within its membership base.
If any business is currently
struggling to source items
as a consequence of the
current restrictions, they are
encouraged to contact SEMMA
so that they can provide details
of local manufacturers that may
be able to assist.
semma.com.au
dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

Corporate
National
Tree Day
Corporate National Tree Day
will be held on Friday, 27 July
from 10.00am to 12 noon. This
event is a terrific Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)
opportunity for all businesses,
large and small. Please join
with Knox Council staff for
planting, a nature walk,
a sausage sizzle lunch
afterwards and networking
with like-minded businesses.
For more information and
to register your interest,
visit knoxbiz.com.au/
nationaltreeday

ASPIRE- Rethinking how to reuse resources
‘One person’s trash is
another person’s treasure!’
This is a simplified explanation
of the philosophy behind
ASPIRE, which stands for
Advisory System for Process
Innovation and Resource
Exchange.
In reality, ASPIRE is an online
matchmaking tool for material
resource exchanges, based on a
methodology for engaging and
supporting all sized businesses.
It uses a website and an
engagement model to promote
business sustainability by
matching material resources
or waste to businesses,
manufacturers, re-manufacturers
and recyclers to identify
alternative supply chains.
ASPIRE’s digital businessto-business (B2B) platform
connects resource generators
with other businesses to
improve business productivity
and reduce environmental
impact, while supporting
businesses to build markets
for unwanted resources and
materials.
The ASPIRE program intends
to assist with cost-saving
measures for small to medium
enterprises (SMEs) with the
growing issue of waste and
disposal costs.

The benefits to business are:
• Reduction of waste costs
• Reduction of input resource
costs

SMEs can take advantage of cost-savings and reduce their waste and
disposal costs through the ASPIRE program.

Apart from the direct economic
benefits afforded to businesses
active on ASPIRE, there are also
networking benefits. Companies
are able to collaborate as a
consequence of simply being
members of, or participants on,
ASPIRE.

Case Studies
There are some inspiring case
studies that provide examples
of businesses repurposing and
recycling materials, creating
cost savings and positive
environmental outcomes by
diverting waste from landfill,
reducing water consumption
and saving CO2.
For example:
• Aximill technology applied
to process USG Boral waste
plasterboard and McDonald’s
used coffee grounds to
develop a kitty litter product.

• Access to new business
connections and collaboration
opportunities

• E-waste or electronic waste is
a fast-growing waste stream.
In one year, local Melbourne
business, A Tech Recyclers,
collected around a football
field-size of electronics
that was re-purposed and
recycled and diverted from
landfill.

• Access to information that
supports sustainable business
operations

• PF Metals is a scrap metal
recycling company that has
used ASPIRE to boost its

• Diversion of waste to landfill
• Reputational merit by
demonstrating recycling and
environmental sustainability
initiatives

collaboration opportunities
by networking, which led to a
resourceful solution for metal
and battery waste.

How to get started?
Knox businesses that want to
see how ASPIRE can help them,
just need to set up an account
by completing the registration
form, including as many details
as possible. This will assist all
businesses to find successful
matches.
Once you've set up your
account and it's been approved,
you can add your resources: the
materials or 'waste' that you
have available, the quantities
and how regularly they're
available.
You can log in to update and
manage your account and
resources at any time. Once
a month, ASPIRE tries to find
matches for registered users
and emails the result to them
(this setting can be changed at
any time if you do not find the
emails beneficial).
Find out more at aspiresme.com
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Celebrate your
success
Winning awards are beneficial
to any organisation, whether
they are relevant to your
specific industry or are a
general category such as
business.
An award program you
may like to consider is the
Food & Beverage Industry
Awards, which recognise the
best in food and beverage
manufacturing.
Submitting a nomination for
these awards is a great way to
acknowledge recent success
within your company.
The categories are:
• Best of the Best
• Export Product of the Year
• Start-up of the Year
• Innovative Technology Award
• Safety Solution of the Year
• Convenience Product of the
Year

Multi-award-winning Solar 4 RVs, was crowned the 2019 Australian
‘Energy Business of the Year’ in the MyBusiness Awards, while
the company’s co-owner, Trish Chapallaz, was named Australian
‘Businesswoman of the Year’ in the same awards.

• Retail Product of the Year
• Food Service Product of the Year
• Locally Sourced Award
• Food and Beverage Executive
of the Year
The nomination deadline is 25
May with the awards presentation
taking place on 6 July during the
FoodPro Exhibition in Melbourne.

Green Areas and
Rural Strategy
Knox City Council is currently working
on the preparation of a strategy for
the green areas and rural land in
the municipality, with preliminary
consultation planned early-mid 2020.
The study area covers land in The Basin and
Lysterfield, as well as rural and parkland
corridors along the Dandenong Creek Valley
and Healesville Freeway reservation as
indicated on the map.
Amongst other matters, the strategy
seeks to identify and protect the
environmental and scenic values of these
precincts whilst balancing compatible
economic opportunities including
tourism, agriculture and other rural
businesses. If you are interested in the
future of these precincts please visit
knox.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
12
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Please let us know if you are in
the running to win a Food and
Beverage Industry Award as we
would love to hear about it.
Further details about the
awards and nomination
process can be found at
foodmagazineawards.com.au/
home/

Online Business Lift Off Program
Starting any business is an
exciting and potentially lifechanging undertaking. However,
as exciting as this journey can
be, it can also be overwhelming
and daunting.
A new program is now available,
free for many people thanks to
government funding, that will
guide and support participants
in creating their own online
business.
Online Business Lift-off (OBL)
started life as a dream to
help people with a disability,
carers and people over 50
who are struggling to get a
job or are at risk of long-term
unemployment. Most want to
contribute to their community
and support themselves and
their family financially. The
problem is that a 9-5 or ‘regular’
job isn’t for them.

The OBL program covers indepth topics to take the stress
and guesswork out of coming
up with a solid business idea
and making it a reality. It takes
participants on a journey from
idea to online (with all the
technology) within the first few
weeks.
As participants’ skills and
confidence grow, their online
business takes shape. Within
12 weeks they can go from
zero idea to a fully functioning
online site! Many participants
have started making money well
before their 12 weeks are up.
By teaming up with Knox
Council, OBL is now able to
offer the program locally. Plenty
of support and mentoring is
available when needed.
Visit onlinebusinessliftoff.com/
for more information.

Testimonial
Before I joined the OBL
program I was caring full time
for my daughter but wanting
to contribute more to my
community and my family.
OBL has flexible learning.
The team understands carer
life and the need to wear
many hats so all sessions
are recorded to enable
participants to revisit the
learning. The team made it
easy and learning from home
was terrific.
I highly recommend the OBL
program to carers who have
an idea for a business that
is wanting to hatch. They
will learn an extraordinary
amount about the online
business world in a gentle and
supported way. They will also
learn about themselves and
be encouraged to be all they
can be. Amazing! - Shelley

The Basin Community House
The OBL program is partly run
out of The Basin Community
House, which provides the
perfect facility for this program.
The community of The Basin
has a very distinct local identity,
with a strong community focus.
The Basin Community House
is a not for profit organisation
that is committed to providing
quality, relevant and accountable
services to the community.

The House has a team of
qualified and experienced staff
and sessional tutors who deliver
programs and is supported
by a dedicated group of
volunteers who help look after
reception and administration.
The commitment, enthusiasm

and loyalty of the volunteers,
Committee of Management,
staff and tutors make The Basin
Community House ‘something
special’.
Visit thebasincommunityhouse.
org.au/ to see what low-cost
business courses are on offer.

The House provides a diverse
range of programs and services
in an informal, supportive and
welcoming environment.
The programs vary each term
and focus on the changing
needs of the community.
These include:
• adult education (nationally
recognised accredited
vocational and further
education courses)
• recreational courses; and
• support groups

The Online Business Lift-off (OBL) program is held at The Basin
Community House
issue 65 March 2020 | knox business life
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Local
ownership
change at
SafetyQuip
Congratulations to Mark Bartlett
from the SafetyQuip Bayswater
franchise who has become partowner of SafetyQuip Australia,
which has 10 franchises across
Australia.
After more than 25 years,
SafetyQuip has become a
leading supplier of a full scope
of safety equipment, workwear
and footwear. Equipment
includes first aid, fire safety,
traffic control, signs, height
safety, spill control, safety
lighting, plus much more.
In fact, the product range
encompasses 15,000 safety
industry items and includes
all the well-known and trusted
brands.
One of the first steps in the
ownership transition was to
move the national support
office to Bayswater, which

Some of the team from SafetyQuip, which offers an extensive range of
safety industry items.

manages marketing and
design; business, training
and sales development; and
administration.
Mark said SafetyQuip’s business
model is focused on customer
convenience, given the multiple
ways products are presented
and delivered to customers.

“This includes a trade shop,
face-to-face van sales, online
and courier delivered orders.
We look forward to continued
growth of the business as I
welcome my son, Ryan, into
the fold as manager of the
Bayswater franchise,” said Mark.
safetyquip.com.au

Business
Spotlight
Johnson Tiles
Unit 1, 843 Mountain
Highway, Bayswater
Follow Johnson Tiles on
Facebook and Instagram and
find out when they hold their
Mega Clearance Carpark Sales
and Trade Week. Great for local
tradies to stock up on tiles,
grout and tiling equipment. It’s
held quarterly with a sausage
sizzle. A grand opening of the
showroom is taking place on
3-4 April.
facebook.com/johnsontilesaus
14
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Welcome to Knox...
Claws’n’Paws opens new store in Knox
A career in the corporate retail
environment was a warm-up
for life as a multi-store business
owner for Robert Thompson.
Starting from scratch eight
years ago, Robert opened
a specialty pet store called
Claws’n’Paws, which caters for
the needs of most pets with
a unique product range, low
prices and excellent service.
A new store in Wantirna South
on the corner of High Street
Road and Burwood Highway
(next to Banksia Nursery)
complements its existing store
in Kilsyth.
Robert’s journey has produced
numerous state and national
awards so he knows the
Claws’n’Paws difference is part
of a winning formula.
“Our stores employ seven staff
who are pet experts and love

Robert is keen for pet owners to know about his new store in Wantirna South.

animals. We are open every day
and are constantly innovating,”
said Robert.
“Customers and Senior’s
Card holders can register for
discounts and specials. We
do on the spot $10 nail clips
along with free six-point health
checks. Coming soon will be our

$5 DIY dog wash service.”
To enhance his skills in running
a successful small business,
Robert has attended many
Knox business events and
courses such as bookkeeping,
marketing, social media and
business breakfasts.
clawsnpaws.com.au

New PVC card maker enters market
New PVC card production
business, Ariad Card, has moved
into new premises in Wantirna
South where it also operates a
bookbinding business.
The company produces a wide
range of plastic cards including
RFID and magnetic stripe types
that are used as credit cards,
gift cards, loyalty/membership
cards, photo ID cards and work
ID/access cards. It uses 100 per
cent recycled material for all its
card production.

New to Wantirna South is Ariad
Card, which produces plastic
cards and offers bookbinding
services.

On the bookbinding side Ariad
designs and produces clothcovered books, photo albums,
calendars, boxes of high-quality
craftsmanship, menu covers
and bill holders for hotels and
restaurants and more.

Items are available in a wide
range of materials, sizes and
colours and can be embossed
as required. Typical clients
include libraries, universities,
councils and photographers.
Ariad Card offers customers
free artwork design for PVC
cards and free samples of the
cards prior to printing.
Majid Sadeghi, CEO, said that
while the company is currently
in start-up phase, it aims to
grow to 10 employees in the
near future.
“We offer a good range at
competitive prices and provide
fast delivery. Our customer
service is responsive and
professional.”
ariadcard.com.au

If you are a new business in Knox or your business has a new neighbour,
please let us know at business@knox.vic.gov.au
issue 65 March 2020 | knox business life
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Taking care of business

DID YOU

?

KNOW

In 2019, Knox Council’s
Economic Development
team offered 40 events that
serviced approximately 420
participants.
Events were facilitated by
the Australian Taxation Office
(ATO), the Australian Small
Business Advisory Service
(ASBAS) and Small Business
Victoria (SBV).

The team comprises (from L to R) Jayde Hayes, Trish Winterling, Lou
Zarro, Natasha Bishop, Anthony Petherbridge and Angela Steffensen.

Businesses in Knox may be
unaware of the many services
they can access to help
them grow and thrive and in
turn contribute to the local
economy.
In fact, they are the lifeblood
of our community. They drive
local economic prosperity, not
only by delivering key services,
but also by keeping a wealth
of talent and expertise in Knox.
So whether you are starting
out, scaling up or running
an established business, the
Economic Development team

at Knox is here to help.
The team offers a great mix
of low-cost training, resources
and professional development
opportunities for business
owners with workshops and
seminars every month. It has
also fostered strong ties with
other local councils and the
state government to facilitate
small business workshops,
investment and development,
and export opportunities.
Contact us at
business@knox.vic.gov.au.

The team collaborated with
the eastern region councils
including Manningham,
Maroondah, Monash, Yarra
Ranges and Whitehorse.
To request a particular
workshop topic to go on
our calendar please email :
business@knox.vic.gov.au

Knox Council is conscious of the environment so to reduce the amount of copies we have printed of Knox Business
Life, if you would like to receive this publication electronically, please email business@knox.vic.gov.au

Knox City Council Economic Development

Contact

Publication

• provides a first point of contact for businesses

Knox Business Life is published two times a year. Suggestions
and contributions are welcome and should be forwarded to
Knox Council’s Economic Development unit.

• promotes the City’s features to attract new investment

Knox Civic Centre
511 Burwood Hwy
Wantirna South 3152

• helps businesses become internationally competitive

Phone: 9298 8000

• promotes www.knoxbiz.com.au

www.knoxbiz.com.au

• provides information and advice

• works with business, government and regional
organisations
• assists with site selection
• facilitates training for businesses

www.knox.vic.gov.au
business@knox.vic.gov.au
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